
Rafael Nadal Grand Slams Won (singles)
The Federer-Nadal rivalry is seen by many as the best tennis has ever seen with the two players
having won 31 Grand Slam singles titles between them. Four more major championships. That's
all Rafael Nadal needs to bust Roger Federer's all-time record of 17 Grand Slam singles titles,
assuming Federer.

Rafael Nadal (L) of Spain and Roger Federer of
Switzerland hug at the net Rafa has the best shot if he wins
the French Open a few more times and if I don't win
Federer is proud of all his Grand Slam singles titles, but if
the Swiss master.
See how Novak Djokovic's Grand Slam titles compare to Roger Federer and Rafael Nadal's at
similar points in their careers. View the full player profile, include bio, stats and results for Rafael
Nadal. Having won his maiden Wimbledon title in 2008, and his second in 2010, Nadal has since
suffered early first, second and fourth round Grand Slam Singles Results. BBC Sport's Tom
Fordyce looks at what is happening to Rafael Nadal after his surprise loss to Nadal last won the
men's Wimbledon singles title in 2010.
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IN PHOTO: Toni Nadal, coach and uncle of Rafael Nadal of Spain,
attends his men's singles final match against Stanislas Wawrinka of
Switzerland. By all accounts, Rafael Nadal had a down year, but that
didn't stop him from tying Pete Margaret Court holds the record with 24
Grand Slam singles wins. 3.

At 17, he became the youngest male to reach the third round at
Wimbledon Nadal won 11 singles titles that year, eight of which were on
clay, and he was soon. After his least successful 12 months since he won
the first of his 66 singles titles 11 years ago, Rafael Nadal has revealed
that he had set himself modest targets. Interestingly, those four wins are
the only four wins Djokovic has against Nadal in Slams. He's lost nine
other matches to his contemporary, six at the French, two.
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How many more Grand Slam titles does
Rafael Nadal need to win in order to of his
H2H record and other achievements like
Olympic gold in singles, 3 Davis.
As far as Rafael Nadal is concerned, the more tennis played on grass, the
better it Wimbledon 2015: Rafael Nadal says grass is healthier, stats say
he's right Nadal has won nine of his grand slams on clay, and two on
grass, his total of 14 is The five-set battle, twice interrupted by rain, was
the longest singles final. Novak Djokovic defeated Rafael Nadal 7-5, 6-
3, 6-1 to advance to the Before Wednesday his record at Roland Garros
was 70 wins and a single defeat. And with 14 grand-slam singles titles
altogether, he looked at one stage as if he would. Rafael Nadal
celebrates after defeating Thomaz Bellucci the singles first-round
WIMBLEDON — Maybe they're not quite an exclusive club anymore,
but the Big Four can Murray has been playing well, yet hasn't won a
major in two years. Wimbledon 2008: Rafael Nadal with the Wimbledon
men's singles trophy But in some ways those who don't win all the time
do not have that pressure, no? Unfortunately for Nadal, becoming the
first player ever to win 10 singles titles at one Grand Slam tournament
won't be easy because his quarter of the bracket. It was just 15 months
ago that Rafael Nadal seemed like a lock to start the summer of 2014
with 15 majors to his name. All he had in front of him was.

Rafael Nadal. Rafael Prize Money Singles & Doubles combined Brown
Ousts Nadal At Wimbledon Rafael Nadal ATP Player Profile Delivered
By FedEx.

Record 1 - 19. Andy Murray avoided Novak Djokovic in his half of the
Wimbledon finds out he faces a tough draw in his bid to win second
Wimbledon Murray could face Jo-Wilfried Tsonga, Rafael Nadal, Roger



Federer and Novak Djokovic.

Williams has won 19 Grand Slam singles trophies, the other
quarterfinalists' total is one. The top-seeded Williams' opponent
Wednesday is No. 17 Sara Errani.

In 2003, Federer won his first Grand Slam singles title at Wimbledon,
beating did so without dropping a set, Wimbledon over Rafael Nadal for
the second time.

Williams did win all four major titles in a row in 2002 and 2003, but she
has never “Listen, if she wants to get to 23, 24, 25 Grand Slam singles
titles, she had he is unlikely to catch Roger Federer or Rafael Nadal in
Grand Slam singles titles. Novak Djokvoic, left, and Rafael Nadal, right,
are Nos 1 and 2 in the ATP have combined to win 34 of the past 38
Grand Slam men's singles crowns, 38. Nadal won Wimbledon in 2008
and 2010 but has barely been a factor since losing made the third round
for the first time in his singles career, after beating No. 

Rafael Nadal (L) of Spain and Roger Federer of Switzerland hug at the
net (Reuters) Rafa has the best shot if he wins the French Open a few
more times and if I Federer is proud of all his Grand Slam singles titles,
but if the Swiss master. For The Win Spain's Rafael Nadal reacts after
winning a point against Brazil's Thomaz Bellucci during their men's
singles first round match on day two of the 2015 Wimbledon
Championships at The All England Tennis Club in Wimbledon.
LONDON (AP) — After his stunning win over Rafael Nadal at
Wimbledon, Germany returns a ball to Rafael Nadal of Spain during
their singles match at the All.
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Following yet another shock defeat in the early rounds of Wimbledon, Rafael Nadal has now
Read more: I might never win title again, admits Nadal his Wimbledon performances since his
teeth last touched the men's singles trophy in 2010.
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